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were an evil companion. What was it all about ? D'jer get a
girl into trouble ? "
"Don't ask me," said Edward Albert, and nursed that
gratifying suspicion. '* It was suxnpthing pretty awful," he
said.
Blond Bert Bloxham with the dissimilar aunt was still in
the neighbourhood, though Nuts MacBryde of the warts had
drifted to Clapham. Bert's looks had never been much to
boast about, and he was more than ever like a large hairy
onion. But he too was in a state of feverish sexual awakening.
He too was on the rack between the insanity of Nature
cranking away at one end and the insanity of the social order
cranking away at the other.
He began at once with reminiscences of the Hidden Hand.
" I still got that stable," he said, " and it's safer than ever.
The O* girl's so heavy now, she'd break the ladder if she tried
it. I got some photographs there—oh, hot stuff. Show you
everything. I got *em off a man in the Strand late one night
when I was doing a prowl. I'll show you them."
He paused. " Ever 'ad a woman yet, Tewler ? . . .
Yes, I 'ave." (Description.) " And I don't care 'ow many
more I 'ave. But them street walkers. You can't be too care-
ful. You know they don't wash theirselves. They smell.
Puts you off it." (Rough account of Precautions to take,)
" But never mind about that. That's by the way. I got my
plans. What I'm going to 'ave is a little love nest, my boy,
a little love nest of my own. Up the ladder we go, eh ? What
price ankles ? You're going to show more than that, my gel.
And 'ere we are playing Adam and Eve together. Ever
played Adam and Eve, Tewler ?
" Leastways that's what I'm going to do," said Bert,
" wfien I get hold of a girl I fancy. And they ain't *ard
nowadays, not like before the war. Girls ain't the same.
Nothing's $he same. And if ever you get anybody. Old
friends we are. I'll make it as safe for you up there, o* boy.
Safe as 'ouses. . . ."
That was the sort of chance the fickle Molly had thrown
away. What did she want really ? Bother her ! Forget her.

